[1] We investigate S velocity variation in the upper mantle beneath North American to better understand the effects of data heterogeneity, model parameterization, and regularization. To this end, we analyzed and fit regional S and Rayleigh wave trains generated by earthquakes around North America that occurred between the years 2000 through 2006, including waveforms from the Transportable Array stations of EarthScope's USArray. These new data were combined with constraints used for the 3-D S velocity model NA04 in order to create a new model, NA07. Another model, NA07, was created from a suite of good-fit models to provide a useful guide for model velocities and uncertainties by estimating ranges of probable velocity variations throughout the upper mantle. We find that the southern and eastern edges of the North American craton appear to be defined by Paleozoic orogens rather than Proterozoic ones. On average, the Archean portion of the craton is $200 km thick, while the Paleozoic part averages $175 km thick with an $80 m/s lower S velocity. The horizontal gradients in velocity are over $1.0%/100 km at the western margin of the craton, $0.5%/100 km in the south, and $1%/100 km at the eastern margin.
Introduction
[2] North America is a mosaic of geologic provinces, and while it is well studied, questions remain unanswered concerning its evolution. With the implementation of continental-scale geologic initiatives such as EarthScope's USArray, a plethora of new data is being introduced to the scientific community. In this study, we create an up-to-date framework on which future USArray analyses can build. Specifically, we update a previous 3-D S velocity tomographic model NA04 [van der Lee and Frederiksen, 2005] , using earthquakes recorded between 2000 and 2006 by regional predecessor networks of USArray and the USArray network (Table 1) and explore model uncertainties.
[3] This study also assesses the variability between tomographic solutions to demonstrate the importance of understanding model uncertainty. Understanding variability is essential when making geologic and tectonic interpretations that rely on the propagation velocity of S waves in the crust and upper mantle, since velocity is proportional to the compositional, mineralogical, and thermal states of the mantle. It is crucial to quantify even minor velocity variations when interpreting S velocities, as, for example, a relatively small velocity increase of 1% in the uppermost mantle can be attributed to a 5 unit increase in the Mg# relative to Fe, or an 220°C decrease in temperature at STP [Lee, 2003] .
North America Tectonic Overview
[4] The North American plate is a complex tectonic region (Figure 1 ). Since the mid-Proterozoic, the majority of the central and eastern North American continent has been relatively stable. The widely studied western portion of the continent is an actively deforming broad region extending up to 1500 km eastward of the western North American plate boundary, which encompasses a wide range of tectonic environments.
[5] Most of the earthquakes used in this study occur at the North American plate boundaries (Figure 2 ). The most distinguishing topographic feature of the North American continent is the Rocky Mountain Cordillera, which extends from the far north in Alaska, through Canada, the United States and into Mexico. This mountain belt extends to and abuts the North American craton, and is marked by a very sharp contrast both topographically and as imaged by seismic velocity studies [Woodhouse and Dziewonski, 1984; Grand, 1994; Lee and Grand, 1996 ; van der Lee and Nolet, 1997; Laske and Masters, 1998; Li and Romanowicz, 1996; Boschi and Ekström, 2002; Grand, 2002; Godey et al., 2003 ; van der Lee and Frederisken, 2005; . At the center of the North American craton is the Laurentia composite craton, which is composed of several Archean cratons, among them the Slave, Rae, Hearne, Superior and Wyoming cratons [Bleeker, 2003] . These Archean cratons are believed to have amalgamated in the Proterozoic, with additional terranes (the Yavapai and Mazatzal) accreting to the margins in the west and south [Karlstrom and Humphreys, 1998 ]. To the east of the North American craton lays the Appalachian mountain belt, formed during the formation of Pangaea in the Paleozoic.
Nonuniqueness in Tomographic Models
[6] Tomographic models differ from one another because they are derived from different data and because they are the nonunique solutions to mixed determined sets of linear equations. In addition, the use of regularization parameters (e.g., flattening, damping), as well as different approximations of the physical relationship between the model parameters (seismic velocity) and the observed data (waveforms), yield different tomographic models.
[7] The nonuniqueness results in a range of possible velocity models, all of which may fit the data equally well, which complicates the objective to determine which of the models is the ''best model.'' Therefore, it is important to quantify the variability of tomographic models, especially when these models are interpreted to infer the mineralogical, compositional, and thermal state of the upper mantle.
Previous S Velocity Studies
[8] The three-dimensional S velocity structure underneath the North American continent has been previously modeled in continental-wide [Grand, 1994; Lee and Nolet, 1997; Godey et al., 2003; van der Lee and Frederisken, 2005; Nettles and Dziewonski, 2008] and global-scale [Woodhouse and Dziewonski, 1984; Laske and Masters, 1998; Li and Romanowicz, 1996; Boschi and Ekström, 2002; Grand, 2002] tomographic models. Both scales of 3-D studies have their limitations. While the global models are able to image some of the dominant features within the continent, such as the tectonically active, seismically slow western margin, and the stable, cratonic, seismically high velocity interior of the continent, the global models do not image the regional variations we know exist from teleseismic tomography [Humphreys and Dueker, 1994] . With more heterogeneous ray path coverage, continentalscale models such as NA95 [van der Lee and Nolet, 1997] , NA00 [van der , and NA04 [van der Lee and Frederiksen, 2005] , and those of Godey et al. [2003] and Lee, 2006; Eaton and Frederiksen, 2007] .
[9] Multiple local Vp and Vs models have also been created in recent years. These are primarily generated by teleseismic tomography using closely spaced linear arrays such as CD-ROM [Levander et al., 2005; Yuan and Dueker, 2005] , RISTRA Gao et al., 2004; Wilson et al., 2005] , and DeepProbe [Gorman et al., 2002] , among others. These models are impressive in lateral resolution, but provide only relative velocities for a typically twodimensional swath, and may not have the same depth resolution as more regional studies. Future inversions that fold the results of these 2-D studies into 3-D continentalscale models should provide outstanding imaging and understanding of smaller-scale (<500 km) uppermost mantle heterogeneities.
Data
[10] Vertical component seismograms for regional stationevent pairs for which the great circle ray path traverses the North American continent were collected (Figure 2 ). In this study, 5549 waveforms from 108 events (Table 2) were analyzed. The events occurred from January 2000 through September 2006, although several events from previous years were incorporated to take advantage of data recorded by the Adirondack Broadband Array (ABBA) and the North American Mantle Anisotropy and Discontinuity experiment (NOMAD), as well as to include more events in the Arctic to improve coverage of the Canadian upper mantle. Data from multiple other seismic networks were also incorporated (Table 1) .
[11] This new waveform data set is entirely independent of the seismic data used in the S velocity model NA04 [van der Lee and Frederiksen, 2005] . A comparison of wave path coverage for the new data and NA04 is shown in Figure 2 . The new seismic data was collected from the Incorporated Research Institutions for Seismology (IRIS), as well as from the Canadian National Data Centre for Earthquake Seismology and Nuclear Explosion Monitoring (CNDC). The earthquake source parameters were taken from the USGS National Earthquake Information Center (NEIC) hypocenter catalogue, and from Harvard's Centroid Moment Tensor Solution (CMT) [Dziewonski et al., 1983] . The origin time, latitude and longitude was acquired from the International Seismological Center (ISC), when available. In cases the ISC had not yet published origin times and locations, this information was obtained from the NEIC. After retrieval, each instrument response was deconvolved from the seismogram and checked for quality. A time window was interactively set for each seismogram so that both the fundamental and higher-mode waveforms would be fit, and strong scattered energy excluded. In some cases, separate, partially overlapping windows were set in order to focus on different frequency content within the waveform.
[12] In addition to the fixed point Moho constraints used by van der Lee and Frederiksen [2005] , we incorporated crustal thickness estimates from the automated receiver functions of the EarthScope Automated Receiver Survey (EARS) [Crotwell and Owens, 2005] . EARS employs the deconvolution technique of Ligorria and Ammon [1999] and the H-k stacking technique of Zhu and Kanamori [2000] . Although individual weighting is assigned to each of these fixed point Moho constraints, for further confidence all stations for which the crustal thickness standard devia- Lee and Frederiksen, 2005] . The triangles are seismic stations from which data were used in this study. Black lines connecting the events and stations represent the raypaths for data used.
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BEDLE AND VAN DER LEE: NORTH AMERICAN S VELOCITY VARIATIONS 3 of 22 tion exceeded 5 km were discarded. Inversions for crustal thickness were run both with and without the EARS data, and it was found that differences between the two crustal thickness maps are minimal, with most of the minor variations occurring in the western United States where the majority of the EARS data was located.

Method: Theory
[13] To image the three-dimensional upper mantle S velocity structure under the North American continent, fundamental and higher-mode Rayleigh waveforms from vertical component seismograms were inverted using the method of Partitioned Waveform Inversion (PWI). For an in-depth discussion of PWI theory, we refer to Nolet [1990] and van der Lee and Nolet [1997] . Essentially, PWI derives linear constraints on the path-averaged structure along each station-event path, providing information for both the S velocity and Moho depth. To do this, synthetic seismograms are constructed for each path by summing the first 20 Rayleigh mode branches. The synthetics are then nonlinearly fit to the observed S and surface waveforms. The observed seismogram is windowed and filtered so that only the direct, unscattered portion of the waveform is used during waveform fitting. Figures 3 and 4 display the initial waveforms and the final waveforms resultant of waveform fitting. Figure 3 shows that for Event 040628 station A11, the fundamental mode arrives earlier, confirming high velocities in the upper part of the mantle as would be expected as the wave path traverses the North American craton. For station WCI, the fundamental mode does not arrive as early, suggesting that the fast velocities are either less fast than the Archean portion of the craton as seen for station A11, or that the wave travels through less of the craton. For this event the data arrives late for both BOZ and HWUT, confirming low velocities in the western United States.
[14] Using the constraints from all selected seismograms, a regularized linear inversion was performed to retrieve a 3-D S velocity structure by setting up a system of linear equations, Gm = d, where G is the constraint matrix, m the model matrix, and d the data vector. Because the system is partly underdetermined, regularization is applied to the inversion by adding flattening and damping equations to the system formed by the waveform and Moho constraints. The flattening parameter works by inhibiting unlikely rapid velocity variations between two neighboring grid points, while the damping parameter acts to suppress the effects of data outliers. Therefore, the data vector, d, contains four different types of data: (1) path-averaged and depth-weighted S velocities, (2) path-averaged Moho depths, (3) zeros for damping equations, and (4) zeros for flattening equations.
[15] During the linear inversion, for which the LSQR algorithm of Paige and Saunders [1982] is employed, independent observations on Moho depths are used in conjunction with the waveform constraints to jointly invert and further constrain crustal thicknesses. Incorporating these Lee and Nolet, 1997] , which is based on PEM-C [Dziewonski et al., 1975] , with the upper mantle set to a constant S velocity of 4.5 km/s down to 210 km (Figure 14) . The S velocity model uses a triangular grid of nodes, with a spacing of $250 km in the horizontal direction. In addition to the Moho, nodes are placed at 24 depths in the upper mantle [0, 10, 20, 35, 50, 
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Methods: Applied
Comparison of New Data to NA04
[17] Inverting only the new set of waveform fits yields a new 3-D S velocity model (HB07), which is parameterized differently than model NA04 [van der Lee and Frederiksen, 2005] . Tomographic models discussed in this text are summarized in Table 3 . Although these two models use completely independent waveform data and employ different parameterization, the overall agreement of major velocity features are similar. The extent of the craton, both geographically and with depth, is similar between NA04 and HB07, 
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BEDLE AND VAN DER LEE: NORTH AMERICAN S VELOCITY VARIATIONS although the Canadian portion of the North American craton is modeled with a higher velocity in NA04 than in HB07 down to 160 km depth This is likely due to the waveform coverage of each of the data sets, as HB07 does not contain as many Arctic events as NA04. Resolution tests show that HB07 is not as capable of retrieving the velocity structure of the northern Slave, Rae, Hearne, and Superior cratons as model NA04, but has better resolution than NA04 beneath the United States [Bedle, 2008] . In the transition zone, HB07 images moderately higher velocities beneath the western United States, which extend further to the north and east than in NA04. Additionally, HB07 retrieves a higher-velocity seismic signature that underlies most of the western and central portions of the continent, $2% higher than the PEM-C based averaged earth model.
Effects of Regularization
[18] To create a new North American upper mantle model, we include crustal and upper mantle constraints from the waveform fits used in models in NA04, as well as the midcontinent data introduced in model IL05 [Bedle and van der Lee, 2006] . Incorporating these two data sets adds an additional 1433 waveforms to the new set of 5549 waveforms. This resultant new data set contains five times the number of waveforms used in NA04. The statistical distribution of waveform properties are shown in Figure 5 . Figures 5b and 5c summarize the event related data. The majority of seismic waveforms were generated by strike-slip earthquakes, and were from events with Mb of 5.5 to 7.0, and Ms of 5.5 to 6.5. The lower-magnitude waveforms primarily come from the midcontinent events used previously for model IL05 [Bedle and van der Lee, 2006] .
[19] Because the linear equations are partly underdetermined, we apply both flattening and damping during the inversion. In order to choose regularization parameters that allow for the optimal trade-off between data variance and model variance, several sets of inversions were run with B07308 BEDLE AND VAN DER LEE: NORTH AMERICAN S VELOCITY VARIATIONS varying smoothing parameters. Initially models were inverted for using no damping, and with the flattening parameter set to either 500, 1000, 1500, 2000, 3000, or 4000, where the larger numbers represent a higher amount of applied flattening. The data variance (RMS fit) of both the waveforms fits and the Moho fixed point constraints were plotted and compared to the damping and flattening model variance (Figure 6 ). We find that a flattening parameter of 1500 allows for the optimal trade-off between the model and data variances. Next, using a flattening parameter of 1500, the damping parameter was varied and we found that damping has a noticeable effect on the model and data variance. So, to take advantage of the improvement in model variance, without jeopardizing data variance, an intermediate amount of damping (250) is preferred. Resolution tests of a model with this preferred regularization shows that it neither artificially smoothes over resolvable structure (such as the Paleozoic eastern margin or the north -south variation in the stable-to-active structural transition), as occurred in models with stronger regularization, nor does it introduce small-scale artifacts into the model, as weaker regularization did in rougher models [Bedle, 2008] .
Effects of Data Selection
[20] A primary source of variation in tomographic models is the choice of data. For example, the distribution of available wave paths influences the model, resampling some regions, undersampling others. In the attempt to address and quantify possible variations between models due to data choices, several model suites were created in order to estimate the statistical differences between suites of models. First, we look at the velocity differences in models created by selecting random sets of events. Secondly, we address the effects that introducing additional waveform constraints has on the resultant models by selecting random waveforms from the data set. These effects are discussed and shown in more detail by Bedle [2008] .
Removing Events
[21] A suite of twenty tomographic models was inverted for, each with $3% of the events randomly removed (events are sorted to geographic area, so no model is artificially biased by removing nearby events). The laterally averaged standard deviations in this suite of tomographic models are 6 m/s. When removing $15% of the events per inversion, the standard deviation maximum at a given depth increases to 10 m/s. Overall these differences in variation amount to (1% of the absolute S velocity.
[22] The mean model of the suite with $15% events removed per model has minimal variance in the center of the continent. The highest variances within this suite occur along the rim of the continent, in areas where earthquake and station geometry do not allow for sufficient azimuthal coverage of wave paths.
Removing Random Waveforms
[23] Next, six suites of 20 models were created by randomly selecting 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000, 5000, and 6000 waveforms from the set of 6986 waveforms. We find that as more waveforms are incorporated into the inversion, the spread of RMS residual for the entire data set decreases, as discussed by Bedle [2008] . This implies that the models are beginning to approach a stable 3-D velocity structure. The converging of the 3-D velocity structure suggests that there is a limit to how many waveforms are needed to optimize the tomographic model with its current parameterization and data coverage. Better coverage and more data are still needed in the central, eastern, northern, and southern portions of the continent, but USArray's Transportable Array will be providing this necessary coverage over the central and eastern United States in the upcoming years.
Errors Introduced by Theory
[24] When defining the forward problem, assumptions are made concerning the relationship between model parameters and data. A choice of sensitivity kernel must be made; whether the great circle approximation is used, or if great circle path with a finite width is employed [Yoshizawa and Kennett, 2002; Ritzwoller et al., 2002] , or if mode-coupling effects and wave path scattering are taken into account [Li and Romanowicz, 1996; Friederich, 2003] ; as well as anisotropic considerations. In a previous study, van der Lee and Frederiksen [2005] investigated the effects that such varying sensitivity assumptions have on tomographic models 
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and found that the effects are minimal, as compared to effects from data distribution and inversion parameterization.
[25] The effects of anisotropy on our isotropic model also need to be considered, both azimuthal and radial. Several previous studies have been conducted concerning the effects of anisotropy on tomographic models in North America . They modeled the azimuthal anisotropy around 2% in the uppermost mantle. On the other hand, a different study of azimuthal anisotropic bias in model NA04 show on average a 1% bias in the uppermost mantle in the worst case scenario when azimuthal anisotropy is primarily limited to the lithosphere, although in a few regions the bias can be as high as 3% [Lloyd and van der Lee, 2008] . In a recent radial anisotropy study of North American, modeled azimuthal bias of $1% in the North American craton, The highest radial anisotropic bias in this study was modeled to be above 200 km depth, with smaller biases in the transition zone. Overall, studies suggest that anisotropic bias can introduce artificial velocity anomalies down and up to À1% and +1%, respectively, averaging to near zero over large spatial scales and roughly averaging to about j0.5j% on smaller, but still resolvable structural scales. Such anomalies are very small compared to the isotropic lateral heterogeneity in the North American upper mantle.
Preferred Model
[26] The path coverage of the new seismic data over the North American continent, while denser than previous models, is still not homogeneous because of earthquake and station location limitations (Figure 2 ). This new data set takes advantage of the increased station distribution in the United States, particularly in the western portion of the United States. Canada and Mexico have relatively good path density due to earthquake geometry, even though those regions are sampled by fewer seismic stations. Current wave path coverage predicts optimal resolution for the south central part of the continent, and not along the fringes of the continent, such as in northern Canada where stations and events are sparse. In addition, the Pacific and Atlantic oceans are not as well sampled, and the seismic waves primarily propagate parallel to one another, with minimal cross cutting of ray paths. Therefore, in these oceanic regions there is a high amount of lateral smearing along the dominant direction of seismic wave propagation, and seismic resolution is more limited. To account for this heterogeneous wave path coverage, the flattening and damping parameters are additionally scaled so that less smoothing is engaged in better resolved regions, and a greater amount of smoothing regularization is employed in regions that are not as well resolved. An example of the regularization weighting is shown at 230 km in Figure 7 and is discussed further by Bedle [2008] . 4.5.1. Model NA07
[27] Using the parameterization discussed in section 4.2, along with the variable regularization weighting, we invert for the new 3-D model NA07. This new model is presented at various depths in Figure 8 , as well as in cross section (Figure 9 ). In general, the high-velocity cratonic signature is modeled to depths of $250 km, as seen in both the depth slices and in cross section. The craton extends from the Queen Elizabeth Islands in northern Canada, south and east to the Ouachita and Appalachian fronts in the United States, and is primarily bounded in the west by the Rocky Mountain front. Smaller-scale variations within the craton are observed, notably higher-than-average velocities beneath the Hearne and Superior cratons in Canada. To the south of the North American craton, lower velocities possibly associated with the Reelfoot Rift beneath the Mississippi Embayment are retrieved. The Yucatan block of Mexico, as well as Cuba are underlain by high velocities. As expected, the asthenosphere beneath the western Cordillera has low velocities and is shallow, with the lowest-velocity regions lying beneath the Juan de Fuca and Baja spreading ridges. In the transition zone, high velocities, possibly related to subducted slabs, underlie the western and central continent, and lower velocities are found beneath the eastern seaboard.
[28] In cross section, NA07 clearly models low velocities in the asthenosphere beneath the western continent extending to depths of 200 km, although some regions are shallower, particularly beneath the Canadian portion of the cordillera (cross section 1 of Figure 9 ). Even within the low-velocity western asthenosphere, smaller-scale high anomalies are modeled in the uppermost mantle. The eastern portion of 
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BEDLE AND VAN DER LEE: NORTH AMERICAN S VELOCITY VARIATIONS cross section 1 shows the weakly low velocities that have been previously imaged beneath the eastern continental shelf [van der . The extent of the North American craton into central Texas is seen in cross section 2. Interestingly, the western edge of the craton appears thinner and with lower velocities in the United States (cross section 4), while it retains its thickness to the north in Canada (cross section 1).
In the transition zone beneath the western United States, high velocities possibly related to the subducted Farallon slab are imaged.
NA07
[29] To understand uncertainty, a suite of 20 tomographic models is calculated. This model suite uses the regularization weighting, flattening parameters between 1000 and 3200, damping parameters between 300 and 700, and includes a random set of 4000 or more waveforms. These ranges are chosen to encapsulate the preferred parameterization and data choices as discussed by Bedle [2008] , while allowing for a preference of creating smoother models. The mean model, NA07, created from this suite of good-fit models is shown in Figure 10 .
[30] Overall the velocities modeled in NA07 are unsurprisingly similar to model NA07. The primary differences between NA07 and NA07 are the removal of some smallerscale, features that were eliminated during the process of averaging. Robust small-scale anomalies are not removed from NA07, such as high velocities to 120 km depth beneath the Yucatan Peninsula, as well as higher-velocity regions throughout the North American craton. The base of the craton remains robust, extending to depths of $250 km.
Synthetic Resolution Tests
[31] To understand the general ability of the model to resolve large-scale velocity anomalies, a resolution test was performed using all of the data and a simplified synthetic structure consisting of the large-scale tectonic domains commonly imaged in global tomographic models. This test shows that the overall resolving power decreases with depth, particularly in the transition zone (Figure 11 ). Some horizontal smearing is evident in regions, such as central Canada, where ray paths tend to run parallel with minimal cross cutting (Figure 12) . Within the continent, the majority of lateral smearing occurs in a NW -SE pattern in the west, and in a SW -NE trend in the east. This is due to the preferential raypath directions caused by event-station distributions.
[32] Deeper, a synthetic high-velocity slab-like structure is inserted in the transition zone. This anomaly is resolved, although slightly smeared in both the vertical and horizontal directions. This smearing is due to the decreased sensitivity of the data at depth, and this result is amplified by the increased amount of smoothing at depth that was applied in the inversion.
[33] Overall, the new data set used to create NA07 has improved resolving power, particularly in the upper $300 km of the mantle as demonstrated here and with additional resolution tests presented by Bedle [2008] . Below $300 km, some lateral and vertical smearing is observed, as well as diminished velocity amplitudes. The best geographically resolved region of the continent is beneath Texas. This is due to the exceptional cross-cutting relationship of seismic rays in this region as events along the western margin and Central America are recorded by a plethora of east coast and west coast stations, respectively. For the remainder of the North American continent, features on the order of $500 km are well resolved spatially down to and within the transition zone, with exceptions beneath Alaska and Northern Canada. In the transition zone, features smaller than $500 km diameter are not well resolved. The highest resolved regions correlate well with the areas where dense seismic arrays have been employed, such as EarthScope's USArray Transportable Array in the Western United States, as well as in southern Quebec and Ontario where POLARIS stations are located. The eastward continuation of USArray should drastically improve the amplitude recovery capabilities of tomographic models, as well as allowing for resolution of smaller structures.
Discussion
North American Craton
[34] The world's largest craton appears underlain by high S velocities on an equally large scale. These high velocities, Figure 10 . Depth slices at 90, 160, 250, and 550 km through model NA07.
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BEDLE AND VAN DER LEE: NORTH AMERICAN S VELOCITY VARIATIONS which lie beneath the Canadian shield and north central/ northeastern United States, are associated with the cool, chemically depleted, thick lithosphere of the North American craton, and extend from the crust to depths of over 250 km ( Figure 10 ). Our modeled depth extent of the cratonic lithosphere agrees with other geophysical studies [Jaupart et al., 1998; Rudnick et al., 1998 ], as well as results in other regional tomographic studies [Godey et al., 2004; van der Lee and Frederiksen, 2005; .
[35] In NA07, the average cratonic velocities are modeled laterally over the suite range from 4.69 km/s from the Moho to 120 km, 4.63 km/s at 160 km, 4.58 km/s at 200 km, to 4.55 km/s at 250 km with a maximum standard deviation of 0.04 km/s. At 250 km, the anomalies do not extend as far to the west and south as they do in the shallower lithosphere. The deeper velocities are more readily observed beneath Canada, suggesting that the Archean portion of the craton may be thicker than the Proterozoic part. These absolute velocity variations are on the order of those cited by Godey et al. [2004] and Goes and van der who concluded that down to $230 km, the high velocities of the cratonic roots can be explained by a decrease in temperature, and depletion in iron as compared to the ambient upper mantle. The variation in cratonic velocities within our model suite represent only a fraction of the uncertainty that is introduced when translating velocity anomalies to thermal and compositional variations as quantified by Godey et al. [2004] . Using the db/dT relations of Cammarano et al.
[2003] derived assuming a 1300°C adiabat, the average temperature in the craton at 120 km depth can vary from the average by À277°C if using an iron depletion of 2.5% as found by Godey et al. [2004] , to À305°C if instead assuming and iron depletion of 1% as calculated by Goes and van der .
[36] The highest cratonic velocities are modeled primarily beneath the Superior craton, but no significant distinctions are modeled between the Archean-age Superior, Hearne, Rae, and Slave cratons. Additionally, NA07 does not model amplitude variations between the different amalgamated portions of the North American craton. One exception to Figure 11 . Cross sections through a simplified velocity structure resolution, which demonstrate the resolving power of NA07 parameterization in recovering large-scale velocity anomalies. Figure 12 . Resolution test for model NA07, inverting for a simplified velocity structure.
this is in Greenland, where the Archean Karallan province in the north is geologically and seismically distinct from the Proterozoic lithosphere in southern Greenland (Figure 13 ). Separating the regions of the craton by age and plotting a one-dimensional average model (Figure 14) , these velocity differences between the provinces are clearly observed. The Archean portion of the craton is slightly higher in velocity and thicker than the Proterozoic portion of the North American craton. The Archean lithosphere extends to an average depth of 200 km, although it extends to at least 250 km in some locales as seen in the tomographic images. The Proterozoic craton is on average $175 km thick, and the velocity is $80 m/s lower than the Archean lithosphere. The Archean age Wyoming craton is an exception to the age trend, possessing significantly lower average velocity in the upper 200 km of the upper mantle than other Archean and Proterozoic provinces (Figure 13 ).
[37] In the western continent, the geographical extent of the transition from the high-velocity craton in the east to the low velocities in the west, appears to vary. North of Wyoming and extending into Canada, the craton transitions at a gradient of 1.8%/100 km. To the south, in the western United States, the gradient of the transition is closer to 1%/100 km, or less. This can be seen in Figures 13 and 15 particularly below 90 km depth. The southern edge of the craton transitions at a rate of $0.5% over a region of $100 km, while this slope is slightly steeper at $1%/100 km on the eastern edge of the craton at 120 km depth. Because our data tends to smooth rather than roughen such large-scale structural transitions, these estimates are underestimates. The actual transitions between the high cratonic velocities and velocities of the surrounding mantle may be much sharper.
[38] This clear-cut eastern margin of the craton is absent in smoother global and regional-scale models [Woodhouse and Dziewonski, 1984; Alsina et al., 1996; Laske and Masters, 1998; Li and Romanowicz, 1996; Grand, 2002; Godey et al., 2003; Zhou et al., 2006; Nettles and Dziewonski, 2008] . This eastern edge of the seismic craton as modeled in NA07, aligns roughly with the edge of the Appalachian orogen (Figure 13 ). To the south, the craton does not extend south of the Ouachita orogen, and in the west the craton extends to the Rocky Mountain orogen in the United States and Canada. Thus, in model NA07, the eastern and southern edges of the craton appear to be defined by the Paleozoic Ouachita-Appalachian orogens related to the formation of Pangaea (Figure 13 ), rather than the Proterozoic Grenville orogen. These geographical extents of the craton suggest that (500 Ma of tectonic stability is needed for craton formation.
Western Cordillera
[39] Another large-scale seismic feature modeled are the low velocities that underlie most of the western margin of the continent, and which extend east into the continent to the edge of the Rocky Mountain Cordillera. These low velocities beneath the western continent extend from southern Alaska B07308 BEDLE AND VAN DER LEE: NORTH AMERICAN S VELOCITY VARIATIONS in the north, south into Mexico, terminating in the vicinity of the Pliocene-Quaternary Transmexican Volcanic Belt. This termination of low velocities may be explained by the shallow subduction angle of the Cocos plate in this region, as flat slab subduction could inhibit the hydration of the uppermost mantle, resulting in slightly higher in velocity, but still absolutely low velocity anomalies, or the transition might be related to the higher velocities of the slab itself.
[40] The lowest velocities in this region underlay the Gulf of California, and extend northward beneath the Salton Trough in southern California, down to depths of 160 km. Extremely low velocities are possible in this region as it is an active zone of spreading. NA07 models these velocities in the western United States to be on average a À6% S velocity anomaly (Figure 14) , although the velocities exceed À12% at shallow mantle depths in some areas. While À6% velocity anomalies can be reasonable explained with uppermost mantle heated by a few hundreds of degrees, extremes of À12% would require temperature anomalies from 500 to 800°C in this shallow depth range [Cammarano et al., 2003] . While such localized extreme temperature anomalies would elevate the mantle to above the dry solidus, most of the western US (with an average S velocity anomaly of roughly À6%) would be a few hundreds of°C hotter than the adiabat and thus near the dry solidus but in the solid state if the mantle is dry. Because water lower the solidus, partial melt would be widespread in the western United States if the uppermost mantle is wet [Dixon et al., 2004] . Extremely low velocities are also modeled off the coast of Oregon and Washington states, corresponding to the Juan de Fuca spreading ridge in the Pacific Ocean.
[41] NA07 also shows variations in the seismic velocities of the oceanic lithosphere that are well correlated to the relative age of the plate. The thickness of the oceanic lithosphere beneath the northeast Pacific Ocean off the coast of Alaska (Figure 16 ) is significantly thicker than the Juan de Fuca plate off the northwest coast of the United States. The lithosphere off the coast of Alaska is close to 40 Ma old and is about $70 km thick. On the other hand, the Juan de Fuca plate shows a much thinner lithosphere, 20 km, in agreement with its younger age, of about $10 Ma old.
[42] Aside from regions of active spreading, the upper mantle of the western continent has anomalously low velocities. Much discussion has taken place in recent years as to the nature of these low velocities. It has been discussed whether the western United States possesses a thin lithosphere, underlain by low-velocity Cenozoic mantle [Humphreys and Dueker, 1994; Grand, 1994; Godey et al., 2003] ; or, if the uppermost mantle contains a thick, buoyant Proterozic lithosphere that has been altered in a way so that it seismically resembles the asthenosphere [Karlstrom et al., 2005] . The crux of the latter hypothesis, is that heterogeneities have been imaged in the western US uppermost mantle that correspond to crustal tectonic domains. To get a better look at smallerscale velocity variations in NA07, Figure 15 plots depths through the western United States portion of model NA07 to help emphasize differences between slow velocity regions.
[43] Figure 15 shows that the western lithosphere has velocity variations on the order of 500 km. These low velocities extend to $200 km, at which depth the strongest velocities are primarily beneath the Basin and Range. Low velocities are also seen at these depths beneath central New Mexico. Overall, few small-scale variations are seen in the western cordillera lithosphere. Resolution tests performed on this model, show that resolution is limited in regards to smallscale features (<300 km), because of the choice of smoothing parameterization and node spacing.
[44] The northern Rocky Mountain region is an area of current research projects which focus on tectonic features such as Juan de Fuca plate subduction, the Newberry and Yellowstone hot spots, as well as being a site of flat slab subduction during the Laramide orogeny. In the Pacific Northwest, NA07 shows the lowest velocities directly below the ocean-continent transition, exceeding À11%. This area is one of the regions with the highest velocity variances. These high standard deviations may likely be related to azimuthal anisotropy bias that is introduced into the model as a function of raypath coverage. In a study done on the 3-D model NA04, Lloyd and van der found that this region of North America could possess a bias up to $140 m/s at 90 km due to azimuthal anisotropy in the worst case scenario where all anisotropy is confined to the lithosphere. So, it is possible that the low velocities in the Pacific Northwest may be partially attributed to a bias caused by azimuthal anisotropy.
[45] Interestingly, NA07 has high variance in the region of the central Rocky Mountain front (Figure 15 , 160 km depth). This suggests that some velocity structure is being imaged in some of the models, and not others. Looking at each individual model in the suite, we find that 40% of the tomographic models image a low-velocity feature extending from New Mexico, northward into central Colorado. The models that imaged this feature all employ a lesser amount of flattening, suggesting that some detail of velocity structures may be lost in model NA07 because of parameterization choices that favored smoother models.
Midcontinent Illinois Basin
[46] The Illinois basin is an intracratonic sedimentary basin just north of the New Madrid Seismic Zone, which covers parts of Illinois, Indiana, western Kentucky, Tennessee, and Missouri. This basin's uppermost mantle S velocity structure differs from that of other North American intracratonic basin, and this anomaly has been addressed in a previous study [Bedle and van der Lee, 2006] . With the additional velocity and crustal constraints added to Bedle and van der Lee's data, NA07 confirms this anomaly. The anomaly now extends from roughly the base of the crust to 85 km, slightly shallower than previously modeled. This uppermost mantle feature appears robust to within one standard deviation. Bedle and van der Lee [2006] suggested that this uppermost mantle anomaly is related to Proterozoic flat slab subduction.
Farallon Slab
[47] Model NA04 shows high-velocity anomalies in the transition zone, which have been hypothesized to be related to the subducted Farallon slab. NA07 shows a similar, although broader high-velocity irregularity in the transition zone (Figure 10 ). This new wide region of high velocities introduces concerns that the PEM-C based 1-D model used as a reference could be too slow in the transition zone. In fact, mineralogical studies prefer a seismically higher velocity in the transition zone for a dry, pyrolitic mantle, than those presented in current seismic 1-D average earth models [Cammarano et al., 2004 [Cammarano et al., , 2005 . The effects of a too-slow reference model were tested by inverting synthetic data for a synthetic structure with a slightly higher velocity ($100 m/s) in the transition zone. In the recovered output model, the high velocities are uniformly recovered far north into Canada and past the eastern limits of the continent, well beyond the extent of the high velocities imaged in NA07 [Bedle, 2008] .
[48] An inversion was performed using a 1-D model with a 75 m/s faster transition zone compared to the reference model [Bedle, 2008] . The average absolute transition zone velocities from this new inversion are 5.25 km/s, which is only 1% faster than the 5.19 km/s in our reference model, MC35. This difference is not quite equivalent to the 1.5% (75 m/s) difference between the starting 1-D models, suggesting that the reference model does have an effect the tomographic model, particularly in regions with low data sensitivity. Nonetheless, it appears that there is indeed a seismic difference in the transition zone between the western and the easternmost United States. This result agrees with other tomographic regional studies that rely on different methodologies, which have also modeled a high-velocity anomaly in the transition zone beneath the western United States Sigloch et al., 2008] .
Conclusions
[49] Using newly analyzed North American data primarily from the years 2000 -2006, a 3-D S velocity model was inverted for. This velocity model, HB07, contains data entirely independent of the data in model NA04 [van der Lee and Frederiksen, 2005] and additionally employs different parameterization, including a new grid. Nonetheless, HB07 images similar velocity heterogeneities as NA04, confirming the presence of the previously imaged structures, among them high velocities in the transition zone beneath the western continent.
[50] A three-dimensional S velocity model of the upper mantle beneath North America was created from a suite of good-fit models, each created using different parameterization and data subset. This model, NA07, images the depth of the Archean portions of the North American craton at $200 km, while the Proterozoic portion of the craton extends to on average $175 km, and is $80m/s slower than the Archean portion. One exception to this age trend is the Archean Wyoming craton, which possess a lower average in the upper 200 km of the mantle than the rest of the Archean and Proterozoic portions of the craton. Overall, the North American craton is roughly 300°C less hot than the average mantle at a depth of 120 km.
[51] The eastern and southern edges of the craton appear to be defined by the Paleozoic Ouachita and Appalachian orogens, as opposed to Proterozoic orogens, suggesting that as little as 500 Ma of tectonic stability is needed for craton formation. The western edge of the craton abuts the western Rocky Mountain cordillera. In Canada and the northernmost United States the transition from the high velocities of the craton edge to 100 m/s lower velocities beneath the western continent occurs over a $150 km region, while beneath Wyoming and Colorado a similar velocity transition occurs over a much broader ($500 km) region. This broader zone is most likely related to the Laramide episode of flat slab subduction that occurred south of Montana. Low velocities are observed beneath the western continent, extending in the north from southern Alaska into Mexico where the low velocities terminate in the region of the Transmexican Volcanic Belt. These low velocities likely terminate in this region because of the shallow north dipping subduction angle of the Cocos plate.
[52] The lowest velocities in the west are imaged beneath the Gulf of California and extend north to the Salton Trough in California. These extremely low velocities are best explained by a combination of temperature and the presence of partial melts at shallow depths. Beneath the oceancontinent transition in the Pacific northwest, S velocity anomalies in NA07 are also extreme at À11%.
[53] In the transition zone, the addition of new waveform constraints extended the region of high velocities beneath the western continent further to the north and east. On the basis of the results resolution tests and independent models from the literature, it appears that a significant S velocity difference indeed exists in the transition zone between the western and eastern continent. These higher velocities in the west are possibly related to the presence of part of the subducted Farallon slab in the transition zone. A smaller region of weakly low S velocities beneath the eastern US has been explored by van der and has been associated with an elongated hydrous upwelling with the potential to trigger future subduction of the Atlantic Ocean.
